COSTA DEL SOL - MIJAS COSTA

Ref:

V105390

Location:

Costa del Sol

Bedrooms:

4

Bathrooms:

5

Property Type:

Villa

m2:

478 m2

New development of a luxury contemporary villa in Mijas Costa - Urb. Riviera del Sol with fantastic sea views!
Built area of 478 sqm on a plot of 563 sqm with 212 sqm terraces open and covered.
Devided in large living area with open plan modern and compleately furnished and fitted kitchen,
4 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms, all en-suite + guest toilette.
The design follows the lates tendencies in architecture. The sun is the element that plays an essential
role in the villa, lighting up the villa through both East and West.
This villa has been designed usingthe lates techniques to have an ecological and low maintenance
building.
It is a contest of the modern and contemporary together with an functional distribution, that brings along a
pleasant and harmonious comfortable home.
Set on 2 levels, this spacious villa has a double height ceiling in the living room which brings light across
the house all day long.
With maximise the indoor-outdoor flow and the sea views from both the east and the west.
All the qualities used into the houses are high standard, best marbles, woods, and carpentry for the
luxury designs.
The constructor offers a range of designer fixtures that are the final touch to your desired new home.
You can choose from an endless list of material following your taste and preferences.
Every single element, starting from the architecture that gives shape to the building until the smallest
design detail, pursues the same ohilosophy and uses the same language.
There is also available some extras optional. Please ask in case for the optinal list.
Mortgage offer is as well available.

PRICE: €750.000
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